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"May no cloud obs-cure ike Crescent

Of our good old Delia Ttnt.^^

Vol. III. MEADVILLE, PA,, MAV, il No, 7,

OUR VOYAGE.

DEDICATED TO THE IOTA.

K, W, COLMNGWOOD, '83,

In ihe deiir old Delta harbor,
Rocked by the sleepy tide,

Away from the storms and tempe^tj of life,
Our vessels at anehur ride.

Behind the shcllering headlands,
We feel no touch of the gale;

Our ani:hors lie deep in the seaweed.

And furled is each snowy liail.

But out of our quiet harbor.
On the deep, broad ocean of life,

Tht- gale heaps high the billows of care.
And the white-capped breakers of strife.

Urged by the wind, the rolling waves.

Dash over the harbor bar;
While the lowering douds of trouble,

Rise in the West afar,

We know as we lie at anchor.
That [he day must surely come

Wlii:ii out on ihe stormy ocean.

We must sail from our Delta home.

OiLt on the rolling waters,

Through the breakers of care and strife.
To steer for the beautiful harbor,
That lies o'er the ocean ol life.

Out wi(h tlie tide we'll go drifting,
Where the foaming billows roar.

With one last farewell to our Delta home,
To rest in her harbor no more.

Take courage, brother Deltas!

The voyage will not be long,
And we all shall pass in safety.
If our vessels are staunch and strong.

And now, as we lie at anchor.
Let us strengthen each weak part.

Then spread our sails to the tempest.
With a loyal [Jelta heart.

And wlieii far out on che ocean,

'Mid storms that beat wild and fast,
We see through the gloom and darkness

The lights of the harbor at las,i.

May the memory of "good old Delia Tan "

Help us to steer aright.
Past all the treacherous rocks and shoaU,

To tlie gates of the '* city of light,"

WE STILL AS BROTHERS MEET.

A, F. DKEfSUArii, T, 'J?,

Hail, brothers, hail 1 tc-night let us look back,
And ca.sl our eyes upon life's charming track,
A track now laid for twentv years and one,

E'er since our history has begun.
And lo ! our wheel of prjgresEi onu'ard moves ;

A fact [hat cieariy demonstrates and proves
That Deltaism >l\l\ is gaining fast

In numbers as it did in years now pa^t.
But 'tis not numbers that we glory in,
Nay, something nobler do we strive Lo win ;

A thing which we with one atio:her share.
And what that is each la-other is a.iare,

Fn times of peace, when this fair world of ours

Lies slum her ii^ 'neath its Eden bowers;
When mankind moves a.ong without a jar,
And all thus free from strife and conflict arc,

We slill as brothers meet.

In times of war, in times of sad affray,
When bloodshed is the order of the ilay.
When dying soldiers breathe their final breath.
And yield themselves into the hand of death,

We still as brothers meet.

In Limes when sorrow.s' darkest beams are shed

Upon our paths, wlien all our hopes are lied,
E'en then as we thus cross this world's grand plain,
And share each others sorrow, grief and pain,

We still iUi brothers meet.

In times when death's cold, stern and sullen hand

Lays hold npun a member of our band.
And bears him Up to you celestial shore.
Where tears of grief and death are shed no more,

We still as brothers meet.
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In times while thus we gently onward stroll

And upward move until we reach that goal.
That goal where thousands long have gone before,
WhoTI followed be by many thousands more.

We still as brothers meet:

Then brother Deli's, be brave. Let's not despair,
When heavy burdens we are doomed to bear

Acroas bfe's dreary, dim and inisiy plain.
Until we shall return from whence we came,

Uui still as brothers meet.

Oh, let us all then nobly act our part,
As it is thus set forth on life's grand chart,
While days and months and years to us are given
Whereby we shall prepare ourselves for Heav'n.

Where we as brothers meet.

And when at last we reach thai final shore.
That shore from whence we shall return no more.

Oh may we all then fully realize

Our hopes in Christ beyond the starry skies.
And still as brothers meet,

HISTORY OF SIGMA.

BY ALBERT L, TALCOTl', PU, B,

{Continued.)
The members of Sigtini have yet to conquer a stronger

and more powerful enemy than an Incongruous band of
' students, I refer to a hostile faculty, Kvery favorable

opportunity looking in this direction will bo eatjerly ac

cepted. Tlie work of nndcrmiuing them in their

stronjjiiold is progressing slowly, but what we have
done has been ivcll done. Our ways are '"grand,
gloomy, and peculiar," but up lo the present lime they
have been fraught wiih the most desirable results.
In the last four and one-half years just completed,

eighty-eight have enjoyed full membersliip- Abmil

forty have graduated�the great nuijority of them with

honors. A few have left ns, for a time, to meet with

sister chapters and have been recognized as men of

ability and integrity. Of this iiiiinber, Bro. Mitchell
acted as Editor-in-Chief of our fraternity organ, the
CBKsrEXT, during tlic last year. He has been succeeded

by Bro, C. E, Locke, in whose fiinesa for tlie position i
we have an unliinited amount of faith. Then, too,
there is Bro. H, T, Smith, who graduated at Hillsdale

College with the class of79; and who for two years was

one of the main pillars of Chapter Kaiu'a, We are iilso

gliid to note that Chapter lijTA Beta, at Adrian College
was founded Ibrouijh his iuatrumontality. Sioma's mem

bers are chosen almost exclusively from the three higher
classes of the college, bnl two or three freshmen iiav- I

ing been initiated, A great deal of care is exercised to

elect only those who have sbown themselves to be

true gentlemen in every sense of the word- But one
has ever refused to join us when approached ; and he
becatise we were obliged to exercise the titinosl vigi-
lence and secrecy. In case of exposure, expulsion was

almost certain to follow.

In the summer of 1S77 a very fine and large fraterni

ty albtiin was purchased. Though a complete collec
tion will hardly be secured, a great majority of our

members have always responded by forwarding their

likenesses. Early in May, 1877, a group picture of our

members was taken willi President Hartshorn as the
central figure; but unfortunately the negative was

broken by the artist before he bad printed any copies
from it and wc were obliged to sit a second time. The
Dr. did not happen to bo present this time and we were

compelled to he reconciled over the absence of "his

royal highnesi^."
Some very enjoyable social events have occurcd dur

ing our existence as fraters, a few of which I will men

tion. On a pleasant Sunday afternoon in September,
lS7t), we dedded to fnlertaiu Bro. Albert S, Hallock, of
Alpha, who, while visiting several of our tnc tubers, old
time friends of liis when he lived in Jciierson, Ohio,
had been taken very suddenly ill. He expected to

leave UB the next day, and, knowing that the shortest
road to the lieart is the one fia the month, we conclud

ed to have a feast at tlie "Judd House," V[> Main street

we marched in a solid phalanx to the hotel, as silent as
Egytian liiuinmies, then into the parlor we filed in

couples, led by our President and the guest. As soon

as the repast was ready we entered the commodious

lUning hall and were .sieatcii by the moffic knock, with
the Pret.idcTit at the head of the table, and at his right
hand Ihe guest. Up lo this stage of Ihe proceedings we
liad been very ceremonious, but when the savory
viand were produced we waived all ceremony imtil each
individual had declared himself satisfied, then wo

arose to the same majiV rap by which we were seated,
and departed as misteriously as we came. A great deal
of astonishment was expressed hy the untutished Q\er

this strange proceeding, hut their inquires were repel
led by a look of "ama/ement and surprise," and an an

swer iiiilicaling a sad lack of knowledge as to � liy m:

were there.

During the winter term of IS70-77, Bro, Jtio. R, Scott
and bis most excellent partner, Mrs, scott, were giving
a series of entertainments of an elocutionary character
in the college chapel to crowded houses. Learning
one day that Bro, Scott was a graduate of Ohio Univer
sity, it immediately occurred to me that possibly he
was a Delta. Consuhingmy catalogue I found that be
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was a member of Beta. In the afternoon as Bro,
Mitchell audi were walking down Main street I told
him of the discovery ; and before we separated we met
Prof. Scott, be returned our salutation immediately,
but expressed his surprise at meeting Deltas at Mt,

Union, whence they had been forever banished by a

decree of a supreme (7) faculty. We invited him lo
meet with the Chapter that very evening (Jan. 20[h,
1877), and he nssiirred us that he would be on hand

promptly if he could escape from Prof, Armstrong, with
whom he was staying, without making him su.spicious.
He recited the Delta Tan Delta song to us, and also
told of hisexpcrience in designing the "coat-of-arms"
to he found on the cover of the fraternity catalogue.
We had a rousing lime with Bro, Scott at this mcefing ;
and, when we bade each other good-night, we did so

feeling more than ever before the firniiioss and strength
of the tie,

"Which binds us to each other
And the good old Delta Tau,"

HISTORY OF THE ETA.

BY H. T. WILLSO.S,

111 undertaking the production of a history of this

chapter, the writer is fnlly aware that there are oilier

pens which would perform the task hettct. But, since
nulhiug has been done in the matter, it seems best to
make at least an endeavor in the right direction, Ir. is

hoped that the alumni members, if they can correct

any error, or supply any omis.sion in this article, will do
so through the columns of the Crks!".'knt. 1872-73 was

the first year of the existence of Eiichtel College. Dur

ing the firrit term there were no secret societies in the
institution. But, among Ibe students were Bro.

Knight, who was initiated at the Lambda, and Bro.

I'eckhflin, who was ''invested with the purple" at

Bethany College. They were not unmindful of the
advancement of Delta Tati, and found suitable men to

constitute a chapter. Accordingly, on the ;id of Febru

ary, 1873, the Eta Chapter was established by Bro.

Knight. The following wore the charter members :

,Jas, B. Pierce, Harry R. Lewis, Geo. A. Peckham, Lines
I. Pope, C K. Knight, Julian L. Murphy, Clarence
Eumphrey, Robert F. Paiac. The appearance of the
Delta pins doubtless aroused the curioMly of the
"barbarians." One gentleman asked what sort of an
institution the badges rejiresented, and expre.ssed a de
sire to join. He did not join, however, A number of

new men were obtained during the remainder of the

college year. In the Spring the General Convention of

the Fraternity was held here. At commencement the
Eta had two members in the first graduating class, J.

B. Pierce and C. T. Saic. During '73-'7-l some new

converts entered the mystic circle ; and as yet no rival

society made its appearance. The year '74-'75 brought
the boys together again, with three mem.liel's' in the

Senior class. Early in 1875, certain "barbs" resolved to

found a chapter of anollier society. They were refused

a charier by one fraternity, but fared better in the * A e

camp. Accordingly, they went to Wooster and duly re
ceived the protection of Phi Delta's shield. In Febru

ary the sons of the Eta decided to have a sleigh-ride.
So they equipped themselves, and invaded the neigh
boring village of Kent, Of course, an enjoyable time

was had. In the Spring Term Ero, A. 11. Welch, then.
a professor in the college, delivered a^'publio lecture in
the chapel, under the auspices of the Eta. During the

same term the boys became so impressed with their

good looks that they had their photographs taken in a

group. This year, Bro, A. E, Clevengev was selected by
the faculty to represent Biitchc! in the State Oratorical
Contest. The beginning of '7f>-'7l) found the Deltas at

their posts to battle with their new opponents. When

gentle Spring appeared, they obtained canes with the

names of all the active members cut upon them. Ero,

S, li, Ladd was sent as delegate to the Annual (Conven

tion at Ann Arbor. This year Ero, A. B, Tucker was

sent as orator to the State Contest, where he received
honorable mention. During '7f>-'77 the boys were

active and initiated ten men- In the mellow days of

antunin, * a O and ATA met in battle on the hase-ball

ground. The score was 22 to 2, in favor of A T. At the
Home Oratorical Contest, this term, Bro, N, C. Chisnell
took the first honor; and later in the year, at the Siate

Contest, he received second honor. This year Ero. A,

R. Ginn was sent as delegate to the General Conven
tion at Bethlehem, Pa. Up to the Spring of 1877 the

boys had always met either in private rooms or in the

".study rootn
" of the college. But non' l.lioy felt the

need of a chapter hall, espeiiially since the next Con

vention was to be held here. So, aficr looking around,
they secured a suitable room on Howard street, which
they have ever since retained. On Monday niglit of
commencement week, the new hall was dedicated, the
principal exercise being an able address by Gen, T. F.

Wildes, On returning to Academic halls, in the Fall of

'77, the Deltas found plenty of material wherewith to

amuse the goat ; and, dui'ing '77-'78, eleven men were

brought within the myslic circle. In the first term of

this year the lecture fever attacked the hoys. They
did not entirely recover till Commencement had almost
come. The Genera! Convenlion of the Fraternity was

held here in May. It was voted a suceeas, as was also
the banquet with which it closed. This term, to show

their respect for a sister Fraternity, the boys invited
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the K K r's to their hall one evening, and had a very

pleasant time. In -Tune the familiar faces of Doyle and

Curler left us. During '78-'7iJ four men were initiated.

On Monday before commencement a reception was

given to Bro, O. C Beatty, of the graduating class, at

the residence of Gen. T, F, Wildes. The events of this

year have been principally told in the Crescent, The

chapter will soon rejoice in a new coat of arms. In

conclusion, the writer can only hope that the Eta may

ever bask in the brightest of Portune's smiles,
� > �

IIISTOK Y OF THE IOTA.

BY UEO. E, BKECK.

CHAPTER L

The history of the present Iota Chapter involves so

many facts, so many pleasures, and advantages accru

ing to her members that her historian will be obliged
to be quite general lo avoid being tedious.

Whatever may have been Iota's beginning, or for
ndiatever reason her star was allowed to set at Western

Pennsylvania University, sure it is that it had a very

humble rising at the place over which its light is now

riidiated. It was as a strong pressure in a forbidden

place. The end for which it made its appearance was

a mystery to all save a chosen few. The time of its

final setting has many times been named by itg ene

mies, and extended by its admiring friends lill it has

become fix.ed beyond the reach of mere oppo-iilion.
Oppo.sed, from Ihe start by those already in command

of the position, by all who were naturally and cveti su-

])crstitiously opposed to every new departure, even

from old traditions, the early history of Iota was as

one, who, having strong enemies, has the more t07iii-

cious admirers.

For live years rh:q ter Kapi'a had been struggling
alone for Ihe merits of Dcltaistii in the Pennsylvania
State. She knew of its advantages as one knows a tried

frieml- To be the^cs( Deltji Chapter in Michigan was

lionorenough to take away all fears of rivalry, and to

extend to others the privilege of such lights Kappa

resolved on rai^ing up others in some of the many col

leges of our State. Where should it be '.' Those were

times when to the average western student secret socie

ties were as tares among the wheat,�an evil to he avoid-

eil. It was only in schools managed by liberal-minded

iiieij, men who would acknowledge Ihe good wherever

found, that such an enrcrprise could be begun. Then,
too, it was only lo men wdio have in their very nature

the spirit of fraternity that It would be safe to mention

the subject of or^aniKing a secret society. But such a

man was found in Ihe person of Bro. C. L. Inger.^oll,
and in the hands of such a man it was thought safe to

venture on the forbidden grounds of the Agricultural
College. To Bro. George li. Smith, Chapter Kai'i>a, had
been delegated the power of establishing the Iota, on

whom, with Bro. Ingersoll, the tnembers of Iota will

always look as the heroes who raised a light on a dan

gerous spot.
To find ten men who could be relied upon for such an

effort was the work of Ero. Ingersoll, subject, however,
to examination by Bro. Smith. Ten reliable men were

found. From our personal knowledge of tlie members

we know that however reluctantly they may have en

tered upon the work, they saw something more than a

novelty in it. They were all men of brain, blood, and

nerve, and heart- In society and out they were known

as men in whom is found a genial spirit, scholarly abil

ity, moral force and foriitude. With ten such men, led

hy him who has ever been as a father lo Iota, proud of

her, and ever ready to promote her welfare, and pecu

liarly free from all selfish motives, Ero. Smith set the

gem Iota. So far its existence was known to no barba

rians. This Iirst and several subsequent meetings were
held in Ero, Frank Galley's room. But a system of

spyingand prying for secrets being inaugurated, drove

Iota from place to place, to wdiich jilace her loyal sons

were wont to come by circuitous routes to escape the

vulgar eyes of curious w.irriors.

College talk all (iirncd on a discussion of the course

of these mysterious gatherings at unseemly hours. No

eouceivable ohjeet was left unauggested. The facts were

real, their cause unknown. Bro. Carpenter was known

to be given to attempts to get music out of a two-string
ed violin, and to listen lo one of his concerts was sug

gested as Ihe cau.'^e of these nicctings. But the meet

ings were held when Bro. C. was gone. Next comment

turned upon Bro. Gull ey's propensities for feast-making
and decided a sufficient attraction, hut Bro. G. outgrew
these epicurean habits and had become satislied with

college fare. Bro- Haigh wasan artist. He could bring
a smile from the most stoical with his penoil, and to

study art tinder Bro. H. was next believed to he the ob

ject of fceret meetings. But no new artist appeared.
The Youngs brothers were known to hold confiicting

views regarding the honesty of apple getting in college
ways, and it was finally thought that tliis must he a

court of equity to settle muted questions for them;
but this proved wrong. Bros. Gronerand Shafer must
attend to the wants of the ladies before the duties of

college life, and to remonstrate against this in a good-
natured way was next proposed- The brothers did no

better, so that was no adequate cause for secret meet

ings. Bro. Charles Goodwin was known to be such a

straight, dare-to-be-good fellow, that to see him a mem

ber of such a class niystefied all guessers. And when
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Bro. Simonson, slim, dignified and scholarly in appear
ance, was seen skipping from chimps of evergreens lo

secret places all guessing was abandoned, and eaves

dropping systematically begun-
Bolhered thus beyond endurance and with many mis

givings, a petition was presented to the faculty for a
room in which to meet. For the faculty to know it was

asccret society would be instant death. The President

called a few of the petitioners before him, took a gen
eral survey of them, and asked to see a copy of the

constitution and by-laws. That they could not do. A

committee was appointed lo draw one for the purpose,
using a few things from the original, and filling several

sheets of paper, making so long a roll that it was

thought doubtful about their slopping to read it all; Ihe
committee presented the required papers. On taking
hold of the large roll and unrolling, the Professor re

marked : "Pretty long constitution for so young a'so-

i-icly." No student ever knew whether that consfitu-

tiun was read or not, but the use of the Agricultural
room was granted. For years Iota had no home she

could call her own. She was given tnany and curious
names hy outsider.'i, but external relation grew better
till after one yerr the meetings were unmolested. The
atte.ition a:id ability wal now giveu to internal affairs.

New members were initiated, regular exercises intro

duced, and social pleasures soon held the members to

gether as with b:inds of sleq^. The relation of Ioti lo
I he fraternity seems to have been appreciated at this

curly lime, and measures adopted to bring her into

more intimate relations with other ciiapler.^.
( To be continued. )

GREEK WORLD.

EOU has revived its chapters at Cumberland and
Iowa Univcrsaties.

Lcwisburg University no longer forbids fraternities;
one hy one the fetters fall-

A T hae organised a chapter at Northwestern Univer

sity much to the disgust of the fraternities there.

The * K + Shield reports that six or seven B 0 n

badges have appeared at the University of Pennsylva
nia.

* 1' A is reported to be gazing at Michigan UniverMly
with covetous eye?, and are about to attempt a ciiapter
there.

* K �*� has transferred the olficc of Grand Chapter
from its Lafayette to its Columbian Chapter at Wash-

ingtrm, D. C.

X * charges a member of i_B ^p with Laving written
tlie articles which appeared not long since in Fuck, and
higiied Chi Phi.

2 A E has re-established it.s chapter at Freeman Uni

versity, South Carolina, and witndrawn its chapter at
Kast Tennc^iee University.
A A *, It is rumored that this fraternity is beginning

to look on the Universilv of Pennsylvania, Indiana and

Iowa as favorable xdaces for establishing chapters.

The Kappa charge of 9 A X, at Tuffs' College, has

just managed very succcssfuOy its lliird annual ball,
which was given in the Medford (Mass.) Music Hall.

The Annual Convention of * T will be held with the

Phi, at Michigan University, on May 19th. The Hon.

Clarkson N. Potter, of New York, will deliver an ora

tion.

The Stale Normal School, at Millersville, Pa., in sight
of Franklin and Marshall College, has assumed the

dignity of a Greek letter society, which wc presume is

secret�the I K A.

B tj n has recently established a chapter of //<'>();-
eight members at Brown, by absorbing * K A, local there,
though it. once had a chapter at Koclicster, wdiich A 3 X

look in hut which died soon afler.

The late trouble at the O- W. U. resulted rather dis-

astriously to some of her fraternities- * K "1- and X *

each lost three of their best men, and one or two of the

other fraternities narrowly escaped.

* K S has conic up from two incmbcrs to five at

Franklin and Marshall. The resident graduate mcni-

bership, at Lancaster, is large and strong, and arrange

ments have been made to bold a banquet and reunion

at the apppoaching college commencemeht.

Bon hesitates about reviving its chapters at Weslcni

Reserve- The work on that fraternity's catalogue is

being pushed and good results are promised. One chap
ter's coat of arms cost one hundred and twenty-live
dollars, others cost fifty and sixty dollars.

The Board of Regents of the University of Califor

nia have rescinded their resolution which authorized

the faculty to publish the Ban, and Ibe facuUy have

withdrawn the same. Lambda is. therefore, in active

college existence, and a grand fralcrnity revival is an

ticipated this spring and aniumii,�C/ii Phi Qv-OrlMy-

At Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, A K E has ten

members; OH, six; 7. t, live, and ATA, nine. The

eleelion for "Grand Marshall" at R, P, L, which officer

holds the same position, relatively, to all the classes

that a class president does to an individual class, is soon

to conic off, and the contest promises tg be a lively one,

j There will probably be A K E, .1 'I', and 0 E candidates

I in the field.
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Mr. Jno, T, Bueke, of Lehigh University, has the
thanks of the Edilor-in-Chief for a copy of the Epitome,
a publication of the Sophomore Class, of Lchlgli.

We had the pleasure of meeting Bro. .1, II. Harper,
fornierly of the Ai.cnA, on a ri;ilroad train the other

day, and found him on his way to the Switzerland of

Arizona.
� . <.*-.

The class of '80 at Buchtel College, Akron, Ohio, will
issue a college annual during the latter part of Miy.
The ATA editor, Hro. H- T. Will.sou, would he glad to

eschange with any Deltas who may he' engaged in

similar publieaiion.s.

The Extension Committee is still undefatjgable in
the discharge of duty, and is becoming an important
feature in fraternity work. It is now engaged in a good
deal of saftrosa work, of which the fraternity w^ill he ;

apprised in due time-
*?*

Tiik lime for choo.sing delegates lo the Convention is

r.ipidly approaching. Kvery chiip;er must be well rep
resented. Let enthuiastic rep resenta lives be sent,
tho^e wiih clear heads and goo<l judgment, th;;t the in
terests ofDelta Tauism may he prospered.

-4-. �

As will be seen in an oflicial notice in another col
umn the banner of Delta Tau Delta is again unfurled
al Michigan Univer.=ily, and we can add, with the most i

flAi'eiing prospects. Although we are not permitted
to particularize, yet we can lake the liberty to say that

the re-organisation of Chapter Delta promises to re

flect great honor and credit upon the whole fraternity.
The charucler and calibre of the cliarlcr members will

make the Delta the rival of the best chapter at Ann

Arbor.

The members of the Tau presented Miss Emma Ab

bott with an elegant basket of cut flowers on her re

cent appearance in Lanca.ster in the opera of "Paul and

Virginia." Miss Abbott was loudly applauded, and
repeatedly encored, in her rendition of the Toie of

Virginia, by one of the most select audienciea that ever

gal liered in the Lancaster Opera House. She appeared
before the curtain at the end of the first act of the

opera, and gracefully acknowledged the gift of the

Deltas.

The next Annual Convention of the Delta Tau
Delta Fraternity will he held in Chicago on the second

Wednesday of October, as decided by the last conven

tion lit Pnt-in-Biiy. As it is to be held in Die great me

tropolis of the west, ihe city will not be one ofthe least
of the tnany attractions. Chicago is also a center for

many of our alumni, they will lend their enthusiasm
and loyalty to the meeting, and altogether the coming
convention promises to be one of the best and most

profitable ever held.
��-

It will be seen hy official notices from our General

Secretary tlisit s'everal charters have been withdrawn

duritigthc past few days. We regret that circumstan
ces seem to have militated against the success of some

of our chap'ers, hilt unless every chapter stiinds inde

pendent it \.i a dead weight to the interests of tlie fra-

lernily at large, and we cannot afford to weaken our

selves by nursing thntc which do not seem disposed to

help themselves. Every parasitical chapter, if it would
live, niust change its miidva operandi, or il will receive
neither assistance nor sympathy from the general or-
ganiz.ition. Wc congratulate ourselves on the scarcity
of these dependent chapters.

�?--

TuE last number, hut one, of the CRESftiM is before

you. Theeurrent volume of our paper will close with
Ihe next issue. -We are very desirous that the next
Crescen-t shall be the most attractive of this year's
publication. In order that it shall he so, we earnestly
request the Secretary of every chapter to send in a
commuiiicalio.i including a condensed report of his
chapter for Ihe present year. As we look back over
Ihe college yc.ir of '70 and '811, we are a.^sured that it
has been one ofthe most suci'essful periods in the his
tory of the fralernity. 'The result! of continual labor
in the interests of Deltiiism arc most gratifving, espec
ially during Ihe past year has a bright paL'e" been add
ed to our records. Delta Tau Delta is

, but, beg
pardon, wc are trespassing on our valedidory, so' this
editorial will be continued in our next.
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Alpha Locals.

The Alpha boys have organi:(ed a glee club.

(iuime Whistler is organist ofthe First Presbyterian
Church of this city.

Bro. Ed, Hughes was at home several days la> t month,
on the sick list, hut has now returned,

W. C. Bear is again In this city and will remain with

one of our best law firms, until admitted to the bar.

Chas. Bruce was with us a few hours last week. He

espects lo have charge of a congregation nearMeadville
this summer, but in the fall will resume his studies in

Allegheny City-

Ex-Editor-in-Chief, Chas. Mitchell, expects to be with
u3 about the 20th of June, to slay through the com

mencement season. There are some strong attractions

in Western Penn'a for Charley-

Ali'ha lately received, as a present from the Rho,
the fac-siniile autographs of two of the founders of our

fraternity. It is an interesting and valuable gift and

will be framed and hung up in our Iiall-

Quite a number of our hoys, along with their lady
friends, recently spent a delightful evening at Mrs- Lew
Walker's. It would be an utter impossibility not lo

enjoy themselves under the management of such a

hostess-

Bros. C. \V. and W. C. Fish, of Shnrpsville, who are

attending college here, will soon be able to call Mead

ville their home. We tindersland that their father has

purchased a lot on the upper end of Chestnut strcel,
and will remove his family here as soon as lie can build
a dwelling.

A few days ago Dr. F. 0. Xodiiie cut Ids finger with a

knife which he had used a short time before in a post
mortem examination, and tiiough the cut was scarcely
deep enough to draw blood, it poisoned him so that in

less than 24 hours he was dangeroiLsly ill. He is now

much better, hut it will he many days before he will be
recovered from its effects.

We take pleasure in introducing to the readers of the
Crescent Bros. E. Rice, of Riceville, Pa., and E. Q.
Whistler, ofMercer, Pa., whom we have adopted into
our mystic order since our last issue. Both the hoys
were initiated on the same evening, and by the time the

performance was over the goat was in an exceedingly
dilapidated condition. Dr. Woodring was present and

lent a helping hand in the line of his profession.

Second Grand Division.

THE THKTA.

We have within the last year had some very inter

esting talks with two of our founders, J. S. Low, of
Ohio, and Eugene Tarr, of West Vii^nia-
The Theta boys still cling to the star pins.
The protlie.st thing out is the ATA sleeve button.
The Theta will doubtless send out four graduates

with the class of '80, vIk: J. W. MeGarvey, C W.

Morris, W. H. Mc.Kinley and S, L, Van Meter, all from

Kentucky.
T. H. Stuckey recently graduated at the Louisville

Medical College with honor.

We have lately received a brotherly letter from Bro.

Jas, H. Shinn, who was Ihe Theta 's worker of '7S.

Glad to hear that he is the proprietor ofthe big brick"
store of Russelville, Pope Co-, Arkansas.
Ero. E. T Robards has lately written "well wishes" to

his mother cliapler.
At the annual exhibition of the Blue Grass Sheep

Breeders Association, of April 30ih, at Lexington, Ky.,
Bro. K. C. Estill, of Class '74, took quite a number of

Iirst prizes. He is one of the principal breeders of fine
sheep of his Slale-

rUE MU.

The present (orm opened April 7ili, all of our boys
having returned except Bro. Burnham, whom we re

gret to lose. He is engaged in banking at his home in

Mechanicsburgh. 0-
We now have nine members, not hiving initiated

any one this term-

The "Greeks" are pretty quiet just now on all sides
�the X iJi's and 2 X's being the only ones who have don
ned their colors for some time. This gives the latter

but five men, which is not saying much for tlic execu

tive head of a fraternity having 2 X's reputation. The
B e IPs have one less than they, and, while they do not

hesitate to boast a little of a victory at A T A's expense,
a few years ago, they seem to recognize the fact that

such a thing is not likely to be repeated.
Bros. March.int and Jefferson are very busy just now

preparing Ih.^m^elves for the "Spring Publics." The

former will be Chrestomathea's decliiimer. the latter

Athenia's middle orator. Besitles this work we were

fairly represented at the S.jphnmore banquet, held iu

the parlors of the American Hons^e, Feb. 271h. Bro.

Hctaler was president of the evening. Bro. Close de
livered the address of welcome, and Bro, Marcliaut re

sponded to the toast, "Our G.ite Poif.'' Bro. Cheney
was Freshman orator Feb. 22d.
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M. E. Ketcham, of '79, after spending a year at Drew,
has returned lo his home, Ciociniiali, 0- Pie has the

llianks of our boys for some unique designs of mono

grams from his hands. A.

O.W.U., April 21,1880.

THE SIGMA.

The Sigma is booming! We now have sixteen ac

tive members, and good prospects of increasing that

number soon. The pre.^ent term bids fair to be one of

the most successful of any since our organixation, not

in additions to our number, but in real fralernity work

performed. We have just adopted a new order of ex-

erci--ies, conEisting of music, periodical, oration, and

other lilerarj' exercises in addi'ion to our reguhir work.
Ano:lier long felt need has been supplied. Our old

mode of meeting being so fnanifestly unsafe and incon
venient lias led 10 the engagement ofthe rooms in
which Bro. Walker organized our Chapter in '75. We

hope by this new departure to m;ikeoiir racptings iiiiieh
more atlr.iclivc and profitable llian they have been
heretofore. There yet remains one need which is

keenly felt, viz : that of a sufiicient number of fraterni

ty songs Our boys arc nearly all singers and our new

room is fnrnLshed with a good pi.tno, consei.]uently we

are favored with jilenly of mus-ic ; but, as the Delta

produclions at our command are very few, we must

eidier enjoy them but reldom or render thcni insipid
by successive rcpeti:ion. What we need and what

every Chajiler needs, is Ihe new Delia Song Book, and
it is with regret that we note the few responses to Bro.

Richmond's cnrd appearing iu the October So. ofthe
CitiiSEST has received- S:ir up, Ero. Deltas, and let this
good work, drag no longer 1 If one-half of you who can

write a good production for thi.-- book in a single even

ing, will do so immediately, I venture to say that ere
another month has ended the collection will be as large
as the publication commiitee could desire. Will you
not do this?

Bros. John S- Woods, '76 ; Geo. R. Woolf, '78, and W-

W. Hole, '78, have paid ns vi.ils during the past mouth.
Come agiiin boys, we are hapjiy to meet you. M.

Third Grand Division,

77/fc- lOT.L

Deiir tynceni :

I have just fini.-^hed re.idiog the late number of our

Journal, and think it good, very good. So say we all.
One thing we miss, however. No gooil word appear.-i

from the Third Division. Is the third asleep, or had
the brother.! no lime to prepare a few thoughts?

Our boys returned from their vacation full of life and

energy, and the chapter already bears evidence of their
zeal. Various measures for the improvement of the

chapter rooms are under consideration, some of which
will go into oll'ect ere long.

Hand-shaking and receiving of congratulations are

now iu ortler among the boys over our new fraler, John
I. Breek, '83. The gentleman is a brother of our hon

ored brother of '78, and we think has just as large a

heart for Oellai.sm.

Bro. Bamber, our able alumni secretary, has been

"shaking" secretary of late, and has given up his
studies and gone home lo recuperate. Come hack soon,
"Herb," the Iota misses you.

The Iota has had a law suit. Bros. L. W. Hoyt and
Smith, as senior counsel, sustained their respective
sides credibly, and gave evidence of possessing superior
legal C[ualifi,ationa- Ero. il. CoUingwood, as witness,
acted tlie irishman to perfection. For furlher particu-
lar.-i etiqnire of Bro. O.^hund-

C- L Bemij, '74, has been "home'' once more. Ero.
Bemis is principal of the Portland High .School, in
which seven teachers arc einploye<l. The brother is

reported as giving excellent salisfaction.

From the Greeley (Col.) Tribunn we clip the following
with reference lo J. A. Porter, '77, who has had charge
ofthe school at Hiland Lake for several months:

"Mr. Porter has shown himself thoroughly qualified
and p.tr;ii.ularly adapted to the calling he has chosen ;
and the only thing th.it troubles us is a fear that some

body will be asking him to 'come up higher,' so that
we canuot have him for our next term."

We had the pleasure of visiting the Ka^pa twice dur

ing the winter, and Ihough'most of her sons were away
teaching, yet Bros. Stone, Rodgers and Moss were there
to entertain fraters from abroad, and right good men

we found them, too. No meetings of the chapter had
been held very recently, owing to the absence of the
brothers. The spirit feeined to be sleeping only to
burst for:h, we hope, with renewed enlhusiasm upon
the return of the brothers.

A brief halt was made at Albion to exi^hange the grip
with a few of the EesiLos's men, wliu reported pro
gress and brighler prospects for the future. Write
brother.-', wrilc. Fraternally yours,

CnA,s, W. MeCi-RUY.
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THE ZETA BETA.

Butler Universiiv, May 5th, 1880.
James E. Curtis, class '80, and Chariea Philipps, '85,

are the latesl victims to the irresistible pleadings ofthe
Zeta Beta's Big Medicine.

In the State Orntorial Convention, held at Indianap
olis, April loth, the A T A fraternity secured the two

secretaryships�recording and corresponding. Ero-
Brnee Milroy, of the Pnr, was elected to Ihe former,
and Bro. Elmer Philipps, of the Zeta Beta, to the latfer-

Bro. Harry Allen, Better known as the "Kid,"' has
left college for this year, and taken a position in his
father's drug store in Indianapolis.
Bro. John Olives reached his majority on April Kith,

and in honor of the event treated Ihe members of his

chapter to an excellent supper.

"The But/fr," our college publication, will be issued
the latter pari of this month. Jo.s. A. Kelsey represents
Zeta Beta on the staff of editors.

The young men ofthe Zeta Beta had been planning
for two months previous to the oralorial contest, to en

tertain the visiting statesmen of Ihe ATA pursuasion
during their stay here. Wednesday evening, May 14fh,
was the time selected, and a banquet and dance the at

traction olTered. Tbe afi'air took place at the residence
of Uro. Hoyle, on College Avenue, and was a complete
snccess in every particular- Fouteen couples sat down
to the elegant supper prepared for the occasion, and
there was not a dyspeptic in the crowd. Amon" the
visitors were J. L McMa.sler, B., '09; Joseph Crow, O.
'71 ; Phi was rejiresented by the two Milroys, both
strawbcrrydiloiides, and that prince of good fellows,
Cy. Sniitli. It was not until four o'clock a, m., that the

gay throng took its departure from Ibe house ofmirth
and revelry.
With this number my duties as S. A., terminate as

well as my college life. I shall leave this week for Den

ver, Col., and want all Deltas that may wander that

way to call and see me. Xo matter if you cannot re

main any length of time, stop long enough to give Ihe
grip lo one who has a pride in our glorious onler that
the sands ofthe plains will never efface.

Fraternally,
-Tos. A- Kelsev.

There are three Deltas in the clasB of '80. They are

now htislly al work on their commencement orations.

Ill

"T}ie Bi-weekly Bailget" is the latest. It is a paper
read hefore the Lamboa at each meetitig. Ero. Carney
was editor ofthe first number.

Some of the Deltas may frequently be seen playing
croquet. It is not decided yet who is champion of the

LAsiiio.i, but the wearers of purple are victors when

they play with other college boys.
Bro. Samuel Kerr, 69. is to deliver the oration before

the Alumni Association, of Lombard, the 15th of June.

Bro. Ed. Webster, '79, recently went to Chicago on

"business-" He said that ho was in a hurry, so didn't

stop to see any of the resident Eros.

Bro. Brewster has been afflieted with Ihe measles
He however is out once more and jn.^t as ready to make

a "speech" as ever.

The annual reunion of the Chapter will probably be

held Wednesday evening, June llith. Let all who can

be present.

Notices to Chapters.
Nolice is hereby given thLit at a regular mee ling of

the Alpha, iield M.iy Sth, 1880, the chnpler of Cm, 4th
Division, was withdr.iwn.

We wish to call the attention of corresponding secre

taries lo Ihe matter of Term Reports. A large nitmher

of the chapters have failed to send in reports for liLst
winter term. As it i.s alisolaleb; nea:ss"ry to have these

reports we trust the proper officers will attend to the
matter without further delay.

Any chapter knowing itself lo be indebted to cither
the Catalogue Fund or Fxteiision Fund, will do well to
attend to the prompt payment of llic same before

June 1st.

Notice is hereby given th:it at a regular meeting of
the Alpha, held Miiy 8:h, ISSn, the charter of the Oui-

eno?i, 3d Division, was withdrawn.

Official notice is hereby given that on March ;id,
18S(I, the Delta Chapter, of Michigan University, was

organized. For a more detailed report see the follow

ing notice from Bro. Mcl^lurg;
C. A. Eksign, Gen- See, of Convention.

CuECAOo, April 2lith, 1830.
To the Chapter o/ A T A, Brother I>eUm.-�It gives me

much pleasure to report on the behalf of your Exten
sion Committee, the re-organization of the A Chapter
at the University ofMichigan. This was accomplished
March 2d, but not announced before Ihat, the boys
might get better settled iu their new quarters before

LESCENT.
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their rivals heard of it. The necessary arrangements
having been mude the A takes her place with her sis

ter chapters, and should receive a prompt recognition
from them. Let the various corresponding secretaries

see that they do their duty.
The address ofthe corresponding secretary of the A

ii H. C. Alexixder, Lock Box lo4. Ann Arbor Mich.

Yours in the bonds of A T A,
W. L. MoClurg, Sec. of the Extension Comtnittee.

Alumni News

Wilbur T. Keed {A, '7(i,) has been acting as physician
for the State prison at Ionia, Michigan, for some time-

RoUa C. Carpenter [I, '73,) i,^ chairman of a commit
tee on Ihe jircpnralion of a Surveyor and Engineers'
Manual for Michigan.
John A- Bolard (A, '78,) is already a successful den

tist in Mtllviile, S. J. Men of -fohn's perseverance al

ways succeed.

The alumni ofCincijiiiuli will hold a bani]uet on the
15lh of this month, at which they will Lonsidcr Ihe ad

visability of cstabHshingan Alumni Chapter. We hope
the decision will he favorable.

L. L. Davis (-4. '78,) was admitled to the Pittsburgh
bar at its Inst examinalion. There were eighteen up
fur exiimination, eight of wdioin passed, Bro. Davis, as
usual, proved to be the besi in his class.

G. h'. Kedzle (I, '74,) late surveyor of Lenawee Co.,
Mich., is located at Georgetown, Col., 8,401) feet above
sea level- When last heard from, he was among Ihe
mountains, instriimcnis in hand-

(;has. II. Bruce (A '79.) has been attending Allegheny
Theological Seminary during Ihe last ye.ir. He pas.oed
a very creditable examination before the Erie Svnod
during the last month, and has now become an itinemnt
minister. Success to you, Charley, In your new role.

A. J. Tnllock (A, '7(1,) is one of onr enthusiasts ; he has
had a beautiftil badge manufactured for hirn, and he
wear.-f it too. Ho is wi;li a Bridte Company, at 47.'i
Ran<lolph street, Chicago, III. Ey some oversight his
name docs not appet.r in Ihe prefcnt catalogue, but he
says it shall iu the next if ho has to have it printed
himself.

II. P. Korco.ss, (K, '72,) of Ihc law firm of Xorcross &

McEldowney. 29 Tribune Building, Chicago, 111., and
both of them members of our fraternity, served as a

delegate from the Stale of Illinois to the Convention
whi -h * K + held in Philadelphia in I87G. We humbly
bow in recognition ofthe honor conferred on iis-

Hon. James ftendet^ast, who recently died, he-

queaihed to Jamestown his s^dendid block, valued at

850,000, the rentals to be used in the erection of a fi re

proof library building, and all revenues from the Pren-

det^ast block hereafter to be devoted to the mainten
ance (5f ihe library. Such a munificent and thoughtful
gift will doubtless be heartily appreciated by the citi
zens of Jamestown. It is rumored that Mr. Alexander

Prendcrgast, the father ofthe deceased, who la a very
wealthy man, has expressed his wiilitigness to do all in
his power to aid Jamestown, and it is thought that his
tiction will be very generous.�Meade'dle Index. Our
deceased brother was very generous with his money,
and, what is better, knew how to use it judiciously.

The following w:i3 taken from the Cincinnati BaiUj
Gazette in reference to the recent Republican nomina
tions in Ohio :

EXCELLENCE OF THE TICKET.

The ticket met with almost univei'sal approbation.
but perhaps almost equal appoval might have been ex

pressed if any other of the canditates before the con

vention had been nominated. The material to select
from was unn.sually good, and the eonvenlion could
te .rcely have made a mistake by striking on any name.

HA.r. CHARLES T0WKSEN1>.

The name at the head of the ticket possesses peculiar
fitness for the position. The Hon. Charles Town-
send, the nominee for Secretary of State, is a practicing
attorney in Athens, and a member of the present Legis
lature. In the last Legislature he was a recogniKed
leader ofthe minority, and with one or two others con.

ducted some of the be.st political contests ever seen in

Ohio. The minority iu the O'Connor Legislature was

barely half as large as the majority, yet they fotight the
majority BO tenaciously and so ably that themsjorily
were compelled lo devote almost all their time to the

work of ]>olitical reorganization and their arguments
then were strong enough to furnish abundant text for
Ihe campaign. Maj. Tovvnscnd led the opposition lo sll
the Hamillon County schemes, and his knowledge of
Hamilton (.'ounly affairs and his Legislative skill were
so valuable lo the delegation in the present Legislature
that they looked to him for and obtained his aid in re

pealing the O'C.'oiinor iniquilic". He look the same

part in all other political measures in each Leglslaliire,
and made a repnlalion for sagacity, sterling integrity,
sonndjndgment inpolitical matters, and forensic abil'i-
ty, which few inenaxTs of the Legislature will ever at-
lain. Heisabiint forty years of age, and served gal
lantly in i lie iirmy from which he retired at the close
ofthe war with the rank of Major.
Ero. Townsend was a-member of Beta in '61. We are

pleased lo nolo his success. His leading opponent was
Bro. Wildes, of Akron, ii. "When Greek meeta Greek "

etc., etc.

\
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aOHXHlM SIHX 3:hvx I
DURE DRUGS,

MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, TOILET
AND FANCY GOOD.'i, AT

goS IVa/er Street, - - . Meadville, Penn'a.

TlELAMATER & CO.,

BANKERS,
Corner Water and Chestnut Streets, Meadville, Penn'a..

I IVERY STABLE.

ISrORTEC TW.A.TEIt STREET.

JOHN ZONE

Ke^p^ on hand a number of lurnouis, always to order. Good,
safe horses, handsome carriages, aii at ?Nost

rettsonnble rates.

Also, runs 'Bus and Buggage Wagon la and from the DepoL

DOOK STORE

THK LARGF-ST

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BOOK STORE IN

WESTERNPENNA.

INGHAM & CO.,
Posto^ee Building, Meadville, Ta.

Where you �will^nd everything kepi in a first-class Book Store.
Headquarters for all

COLIEIIE BOORS m AM, C^LUliE SLTILIES,
Students allowed a Liberal Discount on all their fiirehases.
We invite all students to eoine and sec us sociallv.
Anything not in stock luitl he seeured by giving three days''

notice.

pHOTOGRAPHS,

BEST PHOTOGRAPHS IN THE CITY

�AT�

DBDDiito's Plitirapli Gallery,
WATER STREET, - . MEADVILLE, PA.

Motto�No Please, Mo Pay.

Awarded the Highest Medal al Vienna.

�

E, & H. T, ANTHONY & CO,,
J(^/ .Broadway, Neitt York.

(0,'p. Metropolilan Hotel )

Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers in

ENGRAVINGS, CHROMOS and FRAMES,

Stereoscopes and Viems, Albums, Graphoseopes, Photographs,
and kindred goods-^Celebrated Actresses, etc.

Photographic Materials,
We are Headquarters for eiferything in the way oj

STEREOPTICONS & MAGIC LANTERNS,

Being M^iiuf^ctiirera nf ihe

Micro-Scientific Lantern,
Slureo-Panoplieon ,

University Sfereoplicon,
Advertiser'^ i Stereoplieon,

Arlopticon,
School Lantern,

Eamily Lantern,

People' i Lantern.

Each style being the best of Us class in the market.

Beautiful Photographic Tran^parenci-s of Statuary and

Engravingsfor the Tvindoiti,

Convex Glass. Manufacturers of Velvet Frajnes for Alinia-
lurcs and Convex Glaus Pictures.

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides, -with directions for Uiing,
sent on receipt often cents.

Any enterprising tnan can make money lifith a Magic
Lantern.

fi^T'Cut out tJiis advcrlisement for refereiit'e..,^!af

V-JLD AND PlIEI-IABLE.

MORRIS Hi reefer.

And Dealer in

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
GENT'S FURN/SHLVG GOODS,

NATS, CAPS, Q^e., &'c.

Shryock Block, g^o Water Street, Meadville, Pa.

^S'HEADQUARTERS FOR CADET SUITS.-'^iS.
ESTABLISHED 1854.

Volume first and second, containing Histories of Chapters,
Songs, Poems, Reports of Convention:, and many other inter

esting articles, seat post paidfor Fifty Cents, by applying to lie

Manager.
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Ifas fust opened a ne-jo line of

MEN'S NECK^WEAR
Of the latest andmost fashionable styles, for Ihe Spring ofiSSo.
al prices 2^ per cent, less than same class ofgoods are sold else-

Ttfhere.

A Special Job in Men's Unbleached HalfHose, full regular,
at soe perpair.
Men's Fancy J/alf Hose al LOW PRICES.

Alen's Lisle and Kid Gto^.es.

Men's Laiindricd and Unlaundried Shirts ^oc to $j.3^.
.'lien's Linen Collars and Cuffs.
Men's Summer Undenoear.

Men's Paper Gillars.

ALL AT OUR

XJSXJAT. T^OAV FRTCEB!

W. H. ANDREWS,
Opposite Colt House. go^ and go6 WA TER ST.

^ J. AFFANTRANOER.

FIRST-CLASS

CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES
ConslaiiEly uii hand, jlsn llie Fiiie^l

SADDLE HORSES
IN THR CnV

Funerals Prompily Attended To,

loio Water St., next door to Bttdd House, Meadville, Pa.

DUNN,

^f?:iiQ<MM mummmwM.
Makes all Kinds of Pictures.

Erg^r, ARGtEs olid i^ictxjkes.

Masks the Fikbst Card Pictures.

Is the only one in the rounlry that makes THE BEA UTIFUL
LAMBERTYPES, the Nejo Picture that will not fade.

Don't forget Ihe place, first building cast Jf Delamater
Block, oi^er People's Savings Bank, Meadville, Pa.

BARD, THE HATTER,
AND

GENTS- FURNISHER,
Offers tpecial inducements to students in need of Hats, Caps,

and Genfs' Furnishing Goods.

R- BARD, ?oe) Chestnut Street, Delamater Block.

MCHENRY HOUSE.

The MrHenry has Just been refilled in accordance with its
former degree ofexcellence, and affords ipecial accom

modations for the travelingpublic.

JNO. M. CLARK, Proprietor,

Rates, $1.00 per day. - -
� MEAD VILI.E, PA.

L.L. RICHMOND & CO.
THE JEWELERS.

MAKLTACTURKI!?; OF TILE

DEI-TA. CXJff BTJTTOlSrS,

Something new, neat and cheap, made of Ivory, bevel tops,
black or red, with the Greek letters A. T. A. cut in so as

lo^ho-wtvhite. Sent post paidfor So ets. perpair.

L. L. RICHMOND S- CO., Jewelers,
No. 4, Richmond Block, Meadville, Pa.

ITTENTION STUDENTS.

F. D, DENNY

Is the Acknowledged Hair Cutter,

DERICKSON BLOCK,

Meadville, _ _ _ Penn'a

IAS. O. PARMLEE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
WARREN .... PENNA,

T P. L. "WEEMS.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Vincennes, Ind.

Office�Corner Main and Second Streets, in the Vincennes
National Bank building. ( Up stairs, second story.)

W C. BUCHANAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
S. E. CORNER THIRD AND WALNUT STREETS,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

N. B.�Practices in all the Courts in the City,
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L. L. DUNN cSSON,
UNDERTAKERS.

�A FULL LINE OF�

Coffins and Caskets ofthe latest design always on hand ; also,
thefinest

Xiivery litgs
III the eily, at Ihe lowestprices. Three doors N, of Colt House,

899 Watek St., Meadville, Pa,
"

A^ J. HOWE^
DEALER IN

Looking Glasses, Pictures, Picture Frames, Feathers and

Bedding.
Specialty^Afaking Fine Parlor Furniture to Order.

Undertaking, in all its branches, attended to.

950 WATER STREET, - - MEADVILLE, PA.

John y. Shryock. T A. Delamater.

SHRYOCK & DELAMATER,
Job!jr;[!> anri Retail Deafer^ In

WINDOW SHADES, LINENS, ^c.

915 Water Strecl, 207 Clicsmul, 914 Market Square,
MEADVILLE, PA.

F. METZ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in fine

OOTS gll SHOEg
Custom Work a Specialty,

964 water street meadville, pa

CLARKE ^ CHESBROUGH,
Cordially invite attention to their stock of

BOOKS,

FRAMES, PICTURES, Etc.
252 CHESTNUT STREET, MEADVILLE, PENA'A.

ROBINSON & THOMAS,

Keep oon^tanlly on butd

Water Street, Meadville, Penn'a.

E. y^, TANNER,

AND CLOTHIER.

UNDERWEAR A SPECIALTY.

220 CHESTNUT STREET, MEADVILLE.

GILBERT & COS ART GALLERY,
Oppoaice Ihc l'c"t OITi':':, Mcudville. Pa.

Baekgj-ounds of Interior and Rustic Scenery the finest In Ihe

City. Pictures ofall kinds copied and enlarged to

any size andfinished in Oil, India Ink,

Crayon and Water Colors.

Stereoscopic and Landscape Views

MADE IN ANY FART OF THE CITY OR COUNTRY.

J. F. FRAZIER,

DRUGGIST,
CORNER OF CHESTNUT ST., A.VD PARA' A VENUE,

Fine Per fXimes & Toilel Articles a Speeiaily.

Finest lot of CIGARS AND TOBACCOS in the Cily.

THE CRESCENT

IS PRINTED IIT

GEO. O. 5e F. H. MORGAN,

MEADVILLE. PA.

The office is one of the best in Western Pennsylvania, and is

especially wellprepared lo define Book and Pamphlet�mirk, '

1
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